
This is the first edition of 

our Departmental 

Newsletter in the new 

millennium. It is also the 

first year when we will 

produce three issues rather 

than the traditional two. 

Thus, you can expect a 

spring edition in June and 

a fall edition in late 

October or early N ovember. 

This issue begins with a 

fascinating report on research 

training in our Department, 

written superbly by our 

Chairman with assistance of 

Drs. Michael Pinsky and Pat 

Kochanek. You will also find 

information on participation in 

various national and interna-

'al meetings with a large 

.. .• mber of our prominent faculty 

members serving as invited 

speakers and many receiving 

well-deserved awards for their 

various activities. 

As usual, the NewsLetter is the 

product of man); not just the 

team serving in the Editorial 

Group, including D rs. W'inter, 

Pinsky, Kochanek, Patel, and 

Gyulai, and as usual Patti Boyle 

not only editing others' contribu

tions bttt also personally writing 

many of the included stories. We 
also appreciate Joanne Woodsons 

professional service as our 

secretary. 

A lready in late February, we had 

a pre-taste of summer weathel; 

which will definitely be upon us 

by the time the next issue is 

published. In the meantime, we 

"'ish you all a p leasant Pitts-

gh spring. 

Ake Grenvik, MD, Editor 
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Training Our Next Generation of Clinician-Investigators 

by Leonard Firestone, MD, Patrick Kochanek, MD, and Michael Pinsky, MD 

s growth in the national budget for health care 

continues to decline) it is gratifying to see federal 

investment in clinical and basic health-related 

research enjoy an unprecedented surge. 

As a result, facul ty members 

who wish to pursue careers as 

clinician-investigators will now 

find a range of funding oppor

tuniti es beyond even the 

fantasy of a decade ago. So how 

do you ng faculty members 

capitalize on this trend? And 

how can our Department help 

promote their success? T he 

answers lie in appropriate, well

timed use of training awa rds, 

derived fro m local , foundation, 

and federal sources. 

Research inevitably requires 

resources: professional effort, 

equipment and supplies, 

technical support, etc. Recog

nizing this, more than a decade 

ago, Drs. Winter and 

Motoyama wisely introduced 

our D epartment's demonstra

bly successful Seed Grant 

Program for departmental 

fell ows and faculty. Twice each 

year, a request for proposals is 

distributed among Department 

members, and submitted 

proposals are reviewed by our 

Scientific Mfairs Committee 

(chaired by Dr. Kochanek). 

Budgets are limited to a 

Pediatric CCM felLows Dr. Margaret SatchelL (Left), winner of the 2 000 

Society of CriticaL Care Medicine Scientific Award, and Kimberly Statler, 

recipient of the 1999 Women in Neurotrauma Award from the NationaL 

Neurotrauma Society. 

maximum of $8000; notably, it 

is not mandatory for applicants 

to be sponsored by a mentor, 

and profess ional effort cannot 

be budgeted. In contras t, 

applicants for a more intensive 



Focus continued 

research train i ng experience, 

the Schertz Research FelJow
ship, are expected [0 identifY a 

resea rch men[OL This is a 

yearlong, intramurall y spon

sored program that provides for 

80% dedicated resea rch time, 

and a stipend intermed iate 

between that of clinical fellows 

and of faculty members. 

Graduates of this Fellowship in 

recent yea rs have evo lved 

highly successful academic 

careers wi th pres tigious inde

pendent fund i ng. 

Three years ago, the Nat ional 

Heart, Lung, and Blood 

Institute awarded our Depart

ment the first truly 

Multidisciplinary Critical 
Care Medicine Research 
Training Program (T32). 
Entitled "Exper imental Thera

peutics in Critical Illness," with 

Professor Michael Pinsky as 

Principal Investigato r, this 

program provides phys icians 

from all critical care-related 

specia lties who are preparing 

for an academ ic resea rch career 

with up [0 100% protected 

time to gain exposure to either 

clinical or laboratory investiga

tio n. Program mentors are 

author i t ies in i mm unobiology, 

cellular and organ-system 

cardiopulmonary physiology, 

and outcomes research in 

health care management; and 

all have strong track records as 

investigators and educators, as 

well as long-term extram ural 

funding for their laboratories. 
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N I.H Research Training Program (T32) fellow Scott GUrln, MD (above) is 
focusing 071 cardiopulmonmy physiology with co-mentors Drs. Michael 
Pinsky and John Goman. 

The interdisciplinary approach 

[0 invest igation is the unique 

feature of this Tra ining Pro

gram. Recent trainees include 

David Nunley, MD and 

Michael Dishart, MD. Dr. 

N unley, who studied "Imm u

nological aspects of lung 

transplantation ," is currently 

Ass istant Professor of Pulmo

nary and C ri tical Care M edi

cine at Emo ry, and is involved 

in Emo ry's lung transplantation 

programs. Dr. Dishart pursued 

"Quantification ofleft ven

t ricular eject ion efficiency in 

ischemia," then accepted a 

posi tion on the cardiac anesthe

siology staff at West Penn 

Hospi taJ. A current fellow, 

Scott G unn , MD, is focusing 

on cardiopulmonary physio l

ogy under the co-mento rship 

of Drs. Pinsky and Gorcsan. 

Collaboratio n among our Safar 

Center for Resuscitation 

Research, our Pediatric 
Critical Care Medicine 
Fellowship Training Program, 
and researchers at the Rangos 

Research Center and Carnegie 

Mellon University has created 

an exceptional opportunity for 

research tra ining. "Traumatic 

brain injury mechanisms" is the 

major focus for faculty and 

fellows, as recently emphasized 

in Dr. Kochanek's T32 applica

tion to the National Institute of 

Neurological Disorders and 

Stroke (NIN DS) , as well as the 

neurotrauma work of the 27 

funded mentors associated with 

the Center. During the past 

five years, ten Pediatric C ritical 

Care Medi cine fellows have 

received research training at the 

Center; recent award recipients 

include D r. Michael Bell (1998 

Society of C ritical Care Medi-

cine In Training Award), Dr. 

Margaret Satchell (2000 

Society of Critical Care Medi

cine Scientific Awardwinner), 

and Dr. Kimberly Statler (1999 

National Neurotrauma Society 

Women in Neurotrauma 

Award) . Three h ighly successful 

recent Program graduates 

include Dr. Robert Clark, now 

independently funded by NIH; 

Dr. Michael Whalen, now on 

the Harvard Medical School 

fac ul ty; and Dr. Michael Bell , 

now a faculty member at 

C hildren's National Medical 

Center in Washing[On, DC and 

an active researcher at the 

NINDS. 

To create research education 

opportunities specifically 

designed for fellows and faculty 

in anesthesio logy, Dr. Firestone 

is laying plans [0 apply to NIH 

for a formal Training Program 
for Anesthesiologists (T32). 
C urren tly, such programs are 

ava ilable at only eight anesthe

siology departmen ts nationall y: 

Harvard (MGH); University of 

Pennsylvania; Mayo Medical 

School; University of Califor

nia, San Francisco; Medical 

College of Wisconsin; Wash

ington University; Duke; and 

Columbia Un iversi ty. 

Mentorship areas of particular 

strength in our Department's 

T32 could incl ude healrh 

services and epidemiology, 

clinical pharmacology, imr. 

responses in the perioperative 

per iod, molecular pharmacol-



ogy of anesthesia, in vivo brain 

imaging, and cerebral protec

tion . Another N IH-sponsored 

resea rch Tra ining Program in 

Anesthes iology application in 

our Department's future is in 

the Clinical Pharmacology of 

Pediatric Anesthesia, to 

doveta il with our Pediatric 

Anesthes ia C linical Fellowship 

recen dy accredited by 

ACGME. 

Our hospitals have also recog

nized the need to support the 

nex t generation of clinician 

inves tiga tors. For example, 

Ch ild ren's Hospi ral of Pius

br:~l sponsors a fu nding 

~hnism for new fac ul ry, 

admin istered by the office of 

their Medical Di rector. T he 

Discovering the 

future of medicine 

has clearly become 

one of today's 

national priorities. 

Consequently, there 

are more options 

today fo r research 

training support 

than ever before. 

The only Limit is 
f , . . . 
one s zmagmatzon 

and commitment. 

U PMC H ealth System awards 

between four and eight grants, 

of $25,000 each annually, from 

its Competitive Medical 

Research Fund. Young fac ul ry 

mem bers wi th innovat ive, 

patient-oriented, scientific 

hypotheses, who are not yet 

funded , stand the best chance 

of competing successfully. 

National foundations, such as 

the Foundation for Anesthe

sia Education and Research , 

also spo nsor separate Starter 

and New Investigator Awards, 

specifica lly geared toward ei ther 

bas ic, clinical, or education 

sciences. All rypical ly req ui re 

the supervision of a mentor, 

who is usually an acknowl

edged expert in the relevan t 

field of study. These awards, 

commonly used as stepping

stones to the individual N IH 

training grants descri bed below, 

garner the research skill s, 

prel iminary data, and manu

scripts that enhance an 

appl ican t's competi tiveness . 

Analogous awards are avai lable 

through relevant societies in 

our subspecialries (Sociery fo r 

C riti cal Care M edicine; Sociery 

for Ambulatory Anes thesia; 

etc.) . 

At present, NIH offe rs Facul ty 

F32 , "CAP," K23, and K08 

individual train ing grants 

through mosr NIH Institutes 

(including its newes t, the 

Agency for H ealthcare Policy 

and Resea rch). Individual 

1999 Charles Schertz FelloUJ 
Dr. Randall Ruppel is a member of 
Dr. Patrick Kochane//s investigative 
group studying biochemical responses 
to severe traumatic brain injury in 
infonts and children. 

Postdoctoral National Re
search Service Awards (F32) 
are grants for full-time resea rch 

tra ining to health scient ists and 

physicians "to broaden their 

scientific background and 

extend their potential for 

research in areas that refl ect the 

national need fo r biomedical 

research ." Clinical Associate 

Physician (CAP) Awards are 

career developmem grams 

issued as co mpeti tive suppl e

ments to funded General 

Cl inical Research Centers 

(G CRCs) and are "in tended to 

increase the number of scien

tists trained to conduct high 

qualiry clinical research. " O ur 

School of Medicine has one of 

the (approximately 70) funded 

GCRCs in America. T hus, 

CAP awards are ava ilable to our 

fac ulry members, who have 

recen tly used them to great 

advantage. Mentored Clinical 

Scientist Development 

Awards in Anesthesiology 

(K08) are designed to "support 

the development of academic 

physician scientists, by provid

ing funds fo r a period of 

supervised research and study 

for clinicians who have the 

commi tmem and potential to 

develop into productive 

independent investigators. 

D evelopmental expe ri ences 

may occur in either labo ratory 

or clinical resea rch. " Mentored 

Patient-Oriented Research 

Career Development Awards 

(K23) are des igned to support 

the development of inves tiga

to rs committed to focusi ng 

their research endeavo rs o n 

patiem-oriented research. T his 

mechanism provides support 

for a period of supervised study 

and research fo r cl in ically 

trained p rofess ionals who have 

the po tential to develop in to 

productive cl inical investigators 

foc using on patient-or iented 

research. 

Discovering the fu ture of 

medicine has clea rl y beco me 

one of today's national priori

ties . Consequentl y, there are 

more options today for research 

training support than ever 

before. T he only limit is o ne's 

imagination and com mi tment. 
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:; Department Update 

46th Annual AUA Meeting in Pittsburgh: A Showcase fo r Success 

The Association of Vniversiry 

Anesthesiologists (AVA) , one 

of the oldest and most pres ti

gious professional associations 

in our specialry, held its 46'h 

Annual Program in Pinsburgh 

in May. Joindy sponsored by 

the AVA, our School of 

Medi cine's Cenrer for Conrinu

ing Educat ion in the H ealth 

Sciences, and our D epanmenr, 

the meeting achieved excep

tionally high satisfaction rati ngs 

by the 200-plus AVA members 

who attended, as well as 

generous praise for the host 

depanmenr. 

The Program was a product of 

planning effo rtS by our 

Depanmen t's AVA members: 

Drs. Peter W inter, Nick 

Bi rcher, Barbara Brandom, 

Ryan Cook, Doris Cope, Peter 
Davis, Miro Klain, Phil 

Lebowitz, Etsuro Moroyama, 

Sivam Ramanathan, Jim 

D r: Leonard Firestone opened the 

AUA M eeting as Chairman of our 

Hosting D epartment. 

I AnesthesiologyjCCM 

Snyder, and Ann T hompson. 

T he meeting was opened in the 

Grand Ballroom of the Pitts

burgh landmark William Penn 

Hotel , with a greeting by 

D epartment Chair Leonard 

Firesrone, MD and our (then 

new) Senior Vice Chancellor/ 

D ean Arthur Levine, MD 

acknowledging the eminence 

and co ntributions of our 

D epanment in Pittsburgh, the 

challenges facing our fi eld 

today, and his resolute support 

of the AVA's mission to 

promote academic excellence in 

anesthesiology, critical care, and 

pain medicine. 

In the ensuing two days, the 

"Host Program" featured 

riveting presentations by Alison 

Cole, PhD, Program Adminis

trator for Anesthesiology at the 

Nat ional Institute of General 

Medical Sciences; Cyril Wecht, 

MD, Allegheny Counry's 

famous coroner; Marlene 

Behrmann , PhD, a cognitive 

neuroscienrist at Carnegie 

Mellon Vniversiry; and, 

Pradeep Khosla, PhD, Director 

of the CMV Robotics Institute. 

Two Plenary Lectures are an 

AVA tradition; these were 

delivered by Dennis Choi, 

MD, PhD, Professor and Chair 

of Neurology at Washingto n 

Vniversiry and "excitotoxicity" 

pioneer ("Zinc and Brain 

Damage After Global Is

chemia"), and Michael Klei n, 

PhD, Professor of Chemistry 

and Director of the Cenrer for 

Molecular Modeling at Penn 

("Computer Simulation Studies 

of Membrane Proteins"). T he 

Scientific Advisory Board 

culled 16 oral presenrations 

from the nearly 100 abstract 

submissions; 2 of these 16 were 

invited from Dr. Xu's labo ra

rory in our D epartment. Five 

others (Drs. Ferenc Gyulai, 

Roben M . Mihalek, Armando 

Rotondi, Brian Williams, and 

Yan Xu) were successful in the 

competition fo r poster presen

tations. The Educational 

Advisory Board , chaired by 

Doris Cope, MD (Professor 

and Clinical Direcror of our 

Departmenr's Pain Medicine 

Program) , included a presenta

tion by Chuck Friedman, MD 

(Pi tt's own Associate Vice 

Chancellor for Biomedical 

Informatics) enrided "Informa

tion Technology and 

Healthcare. " The AVA 

Presidenr's Panel (organ ized by 

Jerry Reves, MD, Professor and 

Chair at Duke) also focused on 

information technology, 

specifically, anesthes ia systems; 

outcome studies; and connec

tiviry/information exchange. 

At the end of each day, recep

tions were held ro fa miliarize 

the AVA membership with th( 

culture of our C iry; the sites 

chosen by the Program Com

mittee included the John 

III Pittsburgh Regional H 

Center, as well as th e landmad 

Urban Ballroom at the Penn 

Hotel (a masterpiece of Art 

Deco des ign). Finall y, the 

"spouse program" featured 

visits ro several splendid, 

world-class des tin ations that w 

Pi ttsburghers often take for 

gra nted: Fal lingwater, the 

Warhol Museum , the 

Duquesne Incline, Clayton, 

and the Fri ck Art Museum. 

In fin ancial terms, the meeting 

was (thankfu lly) a "breal<-even' 

for the AVA. But more than 

one attendee remarked that th( 

Pittsburgh meeting "hit a new 

high-wate r mark in qualiry, all 

around. " How appropriate for 

our River Ciry! 

~ 

Faculty wishing to learn more about th, 

A UA , including its history and mission, 

can visit its website at www.allaweb.o.!. 



Honors and Achievements 

Dr. Ake Grenvik Receives 
SCCM Lifetime Achieve
ment Award 
by Patti Boyle, Production Editor 

At the Society of Critical Care 

Medicine's 29[h Educational & 

Scientific Symposium in February 

the SCCM honored Ake 

Grenvil<:, MD, PhD, with its 

highest award. The Lifetime 

Achievement Award recognizes Dr. 

Grenvik's enduring contributions 

to the field of critical care medicine. 

Dr. Grenvik is a graduate of the 

Karolinska Institute in Stock

holm. H e earned his PhD at the 

U . ersity ofUppsala, and also 

.eted training in general 

and cardiothoracic surgery in his 

native Sweden. Dr. Grenvik 

continued his training in 

anesthesiology and critical care 

medicine when he immigrated 

to the US in 1968. T hough 

widely traveled and known 

throughout the world in critical 

care medicine, Dr. G renvik has 

devoted his entire career to the 

University of Pittsburgh School 

of Medicine, where he has served 

in numerous capacities since his 

first appointment as Visiting 

Associate Professor. 

Dr. Grenvik is a former Director 

of the Multidisciplinary C ritical 

Care Trai ning Program, but over 

the years his students have 

inp ded critical care nurses, 

r;( tory therapists, and 

emergency medical personnel, as 

well as CCM fellows and 

medical students. He has served 

seeM President Robert TaJ,lm; MD 
presents the Society's Lifttime 
Achievement Award to Ake Grenvik, 
MD, PhD at the 29th Educational 
& Scientific Symposium. 

as Chief of the Division of 

C ritical Care Medicine and as 

Medical Director of Pres byte

rian-University Hospital's ICU 

and Respiratory Therapy 

Department. Dr. G renvik's work 

is extensively published in 

journals, books, films, and video/ 

audio tapes. His research 

interests run the gamut from 

clinical care issues, to ICU 

staffi ng and management 

concerns, to outcomes research. 

He has also served in an editorial 

capacity for numerous journals 

and textbooks . 

Dr. G renvik has been active in 

serving on committees and as a 

consultant - both at UPMC 

and on the national and interna

tional society levels - for issues 

such as organ and tissue trans

plantation, ethics and human 

rights, trauma and critical care. 

Distinguished Service Professor 

of Critical Care Medicine fo r the 

past five years, Dr. Grenvik 

maintains membership in many 

professional associations. He is a 

founding member and past 

pres ident of the Society of 

Criti cal Care Medicine. 

The Department would like to 

recognize Dr. Grenvik and thank 

him fo r his life of unparalleled 

service and achievement in the 

field of anesthesiology and 

cri tical care medicine. Congratu

lations, Dr. Grenvik, on your 

wel l-deserved award! 

Alumni Honors 

Two graduates of the MCCTP 

were among the recipients of 

Distinguished Service Awards 

conferred at the American 

College of Critical Care 

Medicine's Awards Convocation 

2000, held at the SCCM 

Symposium in O rlando. John 

Hoyt, MD and Dan Thompson, 

MD both completed fellowships 

in critical care medicine at 

UPMC. Drs. Hoyt and T homp

son both hold faCLuty appoint

ments in our School of Medicine 

and continue to contribute to 

our MCCTP. 

Board Certified 

The following MCCTP alumni 

have passed their respective 

specialty board examinations: 

Jan Kasal, Abrar Khan, Sava 

Nemi, and Ramesh 

Venkataraman, Internal 

Medicine; Penny Sappington, 

Infectious Disease; and Sarah 

Hussain, Nephrology. In 

addition, Pediatric C ritical Care 

Medicine Fellow Hulya Bayir 

passed the Board exam in 

General Pediatrics. 

Dr. Tisherman Wins 
Award for Excellence 

The Society of Critical 

Care Medicine p resented 
its Shubin-Weil Award for 

Excellence to Samuel A. 
Tisherman , MD at the 
SCCM's National Meeting 
in Orlando, FL in Febru
ary. This award is named in 

honor of Dr. Max H arry 
Weil and in memory of h is 
close collaborator, Dr. 

Herbert Shubin. Dr. Weil 

(along with Drs. Peter 
Safar, Peter Winter, Ake 
G renvik, and others) was 
one of the founders of the 
SCCM. T he recipient of 
the Shubin-Weil Award is 
selected for a combination 

of attributes that model 
excellence both in teaching 
and in the clinical practice 
of critical care medicine. 

The award recognizes the 
recipient as an outstanding 
clinician/teacher who, by 
example and leadership, 
h as substantially furthered 

the expert and appropriate 
use of life-support inter

vennons. 

Sam Tisherman, MD receives 
the Shubin- Weil Award from 
Max Harry Weil, MD, SeeM 
Founding President. 
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Department Update 

Raymond Pfaninsic 

Dr. Raymond Planinsic 
Directs HTA 

Raymond M. Plan insic, MD 

was appointed to succeed 

Yoogoo Kang, MD as D irector 

of the H epatic Transplantation 

Anesthesiology (HTA) D ivisio n 

during the summer of 1999. 

Dr. Planinsic's immediate goals 

for the Division include 

continuing to ptovide world

class care for patients with end

stage liver disease who are 

referred to UPMC for trans

plantation. This care incl udes 

preoperative eval uation and 

risk assessment, co llabora tion 

(with transplantation surgeons 

and hepatologists) in candidate 

selection, and intraoperative 

anesthetic management. 

Another D ivision goal is to 

continue to provide excellent 

opportunities for residents and 

fe llows to learn about the 

perioperative care of patients 

with liver disease. Since Dr. 

Planinsic assumed Division 

leadership, the H epatic Trans

plantation Anesthesiology 

manual has been updated , and 

the new Director plans to revise 

and update the H TA res ident 

lecture series, as well. Members 

of the Division also propose 

collaboration with the divisions 

of Transplantation Surgery and 

Hepatology, along with CCM 

fac ulty from the Liver Trans

plant ICU, in the publication 

of a textbook on liver trans

plantation. This text wi ll 

I AnesthesiologyjCCM 

complement the two texts 

already written by UPMC 

phys icians in the fields of renal 

and small bowel transplanta

tion, thus completing a se ries 

of texts in the field of trans

plantation from UPMC. 

Current HTA faculty, along 

with alumni from the Division , 

will be responsible for the 

anesthesiology section. T his 

major part of the text (in the 

field of hepatic transplantation 

anes thesio logy) is aimed as the 

revision of the Department's 

1986 book, edited by Drs. 

Peter Win ter and Yoogoo Kang. 

Dr. Planinsic also plans to 

increase clinical research in 

liver transplant anesthesiology 

at UPMC Presbyterian. In 

collaboration with the mem

bers of the H TA D ivis ion and 

with Transplantation Surgery, 

he has secured a research 

contract for a Phase lIb/III 

clinical trial of a bioengineered 

clotting facror. The agent is 

used to reduce intraoperative 

bleeding during orthotop ic 

liver transp lantation. 

Under Dr. Planinsic's di rection , 

the HTA Division is also seeing 

an upgrade of the equipment 

required for the intraoperative 

care of liver transplant patients. 

Last fal l, the Division pur

chased a new transesophageal 

echocardiography monito r, 

along with 10 new thrombo

elastography machines and 

computers. Dr. Plani nsic also 

plans to update the databases 

for preoperative and postopera

tive HTA services, for both 

clinical and research purposes. 

Dr. Planinsic received his 

medical degree fro m Mount 

Sinai School of Medicine in 

New York C ity. Board certified 

in both internal medicine and 

anesthesiology, he joined the 

facu lty at UPMC in January 

1993. Other members of the 

HTA Division include Drs. 

Shushma Aggarwal, C harles 

Boucek, Ibtesam Hilmi , and 

Susan Mi lroy. 

CCM Hosts Researcher from Zurich 

The Department of Anesthesio logy/CCM welcomes 

Vladimir Kaplan, MD, of Zurich, Switzerl and as Visiting 

Research Assistant Professor in the Division of C ritical Care 

Medicine. Dr. Kaplan is an accomplished researcher who has 

published several papers on various topics in pulmonary and 

critical care 

medicine. 

H e is 

interested in 

acqulflng 

more 

expenence 

in research, 

particularly 

in epidemi

ology and 

investiga

tion of costs 

VLadimir KapLan, MD o/Zurich, SwitzerLand, 

visiting research assistant professor in the D ivision 
0/ Critical Care kfedicine. 

and outcome in intensive care. Dr. Kaplan is board certified 

in Internal Medicine and Pulmonary Medicine and has 

recently taken the board exam in Critical Care Medicine. H e 

and his wife Zuzana, who is an anes thesiologist, were born 

in Czechoslovakia; both currently hold positions at the 

University Hospital in Zurich. Whi le at the UPMC, Dr. 

Kaplan will be collaborating with Dr. Derek Angus, exam

ining factors influencing lCU-related outcome in commu

nity-acquired pneumonia by performing a meta-analysis of 

numerous studies in this field. The inves tigators are also 

exploring methodological issues in the area of meta-analys i 

data acquisition. Dr. Kaplan's visit is supported by a stipen 

from the University of Zurich. 



Department Gains 
Research Asset in 
Dr. Russ Delude 

When the Department re

cruited Mitchell Fink, MD as 

the new C h ief of C ri tical Care 

Medicine, it was also successful 

in persuading his colleague, 

Russell Delude, PhD, to 

accompany him to Pittsburgh. 

Dr. Delude is a molecular 

biologist and immunologist 

with interests in intracellular 

signal transduct ion, inflamma

tion , sepsis, and epithelial 

biology. He received his 

undergraduate training at 

Worcester Poly technical 

If .Ite, better known as WPI, 

in Massachusetts , and earned a 

graduate degree in molecular 

biology at Vanderb ilt Univer

sity in Nashville. He was 

awarded the prestigious Evans 

Memorial Pos tdoctoral Fellow

ship from Boston University 

Medical School where he 

performed research at Boston 

City Hosp ital in the laboratory 

of Douglas Golenbock, MD. 

Dr. Golenbock is an infectious 

disease special ist studying 

signaling triggered by the 

interactio n of lipopolysaccha

ride (LPS; endotoxin) with cell

surface receptors on monocytes 

and macrophages. 

After leaving Dr. G olenbock's 

la90ratory, Russ joined Dr. 

I, . laboratory at the Beth 

Israel D eaconess Medical 

Center and H arvard Medical 

RusseLL DeLude, PhD in the Laboratory he shares with D,: M itch Fink. The 
Lab is being renovated and outfitted to accommodate the researchers' ceLLlIlar 
and moLecular bioLogicaL stlldies. 

School. Less than 18 months 

after arriving at H arvard, Russ 

obtai ned an RO 1 award from 

the NIH, establishing his 

credentials as a fully indepen

dent investigato r. Even though 

he has been at Pitt for only a 

short tim e, Russ has already 

proved his enormous value to 

the CCM Division by helping 

Dr. Derek Angus write a major 

RO 1 application that is 

currently undergoing review at 

the NIH. Russ is also a co

inves tiga tor on Dr. Fink's ROl 

grant, as well as Dr. Fink's 

component of the Trauma 

Center Grant directed by Dr. 

Tim Billiar (Chairman, De

partment of Surgery) . Russ is 

an author or co-author of 14 

peer-reviewed papers, including 

major publications in such 

pres ti go us journals as the 

Proceedings of the National 

Academy of Sciences USA, th e 

Jou mal of Biological Chemistry, 

the Joumal of Immunology, 

and Gastroenterology. 

Dr. Delude and Dr. Fink 

occupy 1000 square feet of 

laboratory space on the tenth 

floor of Scaife Hall. This 

laboratory space is currently 

being renovated and outfitted 

for cellular and molecular 

biological studies. In additi on, 

Drs. Delude and Fi nk are 

actively recruiting post-doctoral 

research fellows to assist wi th 

their research program. 

International Meetings 

Dr. Schaefer 
Co-Moderator at 
International Forum 

T he Laerdal Research 

Foundation sponsored an 

international forum in 

D ecember 1999 on the role 

and opportunity of imula

tion in ai rvvay management 

training. T he forum was held 

at the historic Utstein Abbey 

in Norway. Invited partici

pants included representat ives 

from various countries a.Ild 

profess ional societies related 

to trauma, anesthesia, and 

critical care medicine. John J. 
Schaefer, MD, Director of 

the Department's Human 

Simulation Center, was an 

invited co-moderator at this 

meeting. Dr. Schaefer is co

inventor of one the new 

simulators used in teaching 

diffi cult airway management 

and has developed curricula 

and performance-evaluat ion 

tools related to its use. At the 

Laerdal fo rum Dr. Schaefer 

made presentations on the 

role and opportunity of 

simulation in training and 

educational research, and also 

discussed the simulation 

training experience in 

Pittsburgh. T his yea r he has 

been invi ted to speak on 

simulation at the 13
cl1 

Annual 

Trauma Anesthesia and 

Critical Care Symposium in 

Germany, at Airmed 2000 in 

Norway, and at the interna

tional meeti ng of the Society 

for Airway Management in 

Montreal. 
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Grants and Awards . 

Dr. Pei Tang Receives 
NIH ROl Grant 

The century-long quest for the 

mechanism of general anesthe

sia remains a clinical and 

scientific challenge. Although 

extensive studies suggest that 

Pei Tang, PhD recipient of a National 
Institutes of Health ROJ grant. 

general anesthetics exert their 

action by interacting with 

excitable membrane proteins in 

the central nervous system, the 

characteristics and molecular 

nature of this interaction 

remain largely unknown. Pei 

Tang, PhD, Associate Professor 

of Anesthesiology and Pharma

cology, has been awarded an 

RO 1 grant from the National 

Institutes of Health for her 

research entitled "Anesthetic 

sites in transmembrane pep

tides by NMR." 

I Anesthesiology / CCM 

In Dr. Tang's study, two well

characterized channel-forming 

peptides, gramicidin A and the 

M2 segment of nicotinic 

acerylcholine receprors, are 

used as simplified models of 

transmembrane proteins ro 

elucidate the possible details of 

anesthetic-protein 
. . . 
Interactlon, USIng state-

of-the-art nuclear 

magnetIC resonance 

techniques. T he 

project focuses on three 

specific aims: 1) ro 

identifY the unifYing 
characteristics of 

specific anesthetic 

interaction with 

channel-fo rming 

peptides; 2) to deter

mine the dose-depen

dence of anesthetic 

modulation of peptide

solvent interaction and 

channel structure; and 

3) to relate functional 

effects on the channels with 

direct anesthetic-peptide 

structural interactions and 

conformational changes. 

The ultimate goal is to advance 

understanding of the molecular 

mechanism and site of general 

anesthesia, from the structural 

and protein-dynamics perspec

tive. Along with Dr. Yan Xu in 

our Department, Dr. Tang is 

responsible for the School of 

Medicine's only high-resolution 

NMR faciliry. 

Division of Critical Care 
Medicine Receives First 
Laerdal Center Grant 

Acute Care Medicine: From 
Bench to Bedside and Be
yond," Michael R. Pinsky, 
MD Program Director 

The objective of this Center 

Grant is ro continue to develop 

an integrated research program 

to assess the processes of acute 

illness as they affect cardiovas

cular function and outcome. 

"Since researchers in the 

Division of Critical Care 

Medicine are performing 

several inter-related projects 

that comprise an overarching 

theme of mechanisms of 

disease and treatment in acute 

care medicine, forming them 

into a program proj ect seems to 

be the logical next step," says 

Dr. Pinsky. "We feel that these 

studies in cardiopulmonary, 

renal disease, and outcomes 

research reflect the spiri t of the 

Laerdal funding process 

because they address clinically 

relevant issues from the 

perspective of disease mecha

nism to reach at realistic 

patient care advances. " 

Although our Department has 

previously received grant 

support from the Laerdal 

Foundation for many single 

research proj ects, this is the 

first time that the Foundation 

has decided to move from 

single-project to program

proj ect funding. With these 

m oneys the Division plans to 

complete numerous collabora

tive studies in a more efficient 

fashion. 

CCM Facilities in Scaife 
Hall Enhanced for large
Scale Research 

The north hall of the 6rh floor 
Scaife , which houses offices of 

the Division of Critical Care 

Medjcine, is in the middle of an 

extensive, three-s tage restructur
ing, which began in November 

1999. By the time of this 
printing, the hallway and internal 

space will be two-thirds 

complete. T he space is being 
renova ted into a seri es of statf ~ 
the-an research offices, co mpu . P 
faciliries, and conference rooms 

to house inves tiga tors involved in 

rhe three N IH-fund ed RO-l 

projecrs on Ourcomes in C ritical 

Care, led by Drs. Derek Angus, 
Luke Chelluri , and Armando 

Rotondi. Our Mulridisciplinary 
Crirical Care Research Training 

Program (T32, funded by the 

Narional Heart, Lung, and Blood 

Institute and directed by Dr. 
Michael Pinsky) will also be 

housed in this space. The proj ect 

will serve to unifY the numerous 

clinical and research staff and 
fellows who are now widely 

dispersed throughour the 

Medical Center. M s. Deborah 
Sparrow, the Chairman's 

Administrati ve Assistant for 

Special Proj ects, has overseen this 
ambitious construction program, 

wo rking closely with facul ty and 

administrative staff from the 
CCM Division to insure smoot 

transition fro m construction 

chaos to new office space. 

Construction is scheduled fo r 

complerion in April 2000. 



Ferenc Gyulai 

Dr. Gyulai Receives 
Prestigious lARS and 
NIH Awards 

The International Anesthesia 

Research Society (IARS) 

presented its prestigious IARS 

Clinical Scholarship Award for 

2000 to Dr. Ferenc Gyulai for 

his application entitled "Anes

thet ic Mechan isms by In Vivo 

Human Brain Imaging. " In the 

same month, Dr. Gyulai was 

also notified that his mentored 

Clinical Scientist Development 

Award (K08) on the same 

topic was funded until 2004. 

Dr. Gyulai's training mentors 

art" Drs. M ark Mintun and 
L ,rd Firestone. 

Dr. Gyulai's project focuses on 

dissecting the GABAA-receptor 

hypothesis of general anesthetic 

action in the living human 

brain. Although abundant in 

vitro data support that the 

GABAA-receptor is an impor

tant target for general anes

thetics, the relevance of data 

derived from such models 

remains un tested in humans. 

Using positron emission 

tomography (PET), Dr. 

Gyulai's group recently showed 

that isoflurane enhances 

GABAA-receptor ligand 

binding in vivo in the human 

brain, in a dose-dependent and 

specific manner. This was the 

fire human , in vivo demonstra-

n hat a neuroreceptor 

population undergoes a change 

in response to anesthesia. To 

elucidate the mechanism of this 

enhancement, Dr. Gyulai will 

use state-of-the-art PET 

technology to test the specific 
hypothesis that the volatile 

anesthetic isoflurane specifically 

and dose-dependently increases 

GABAA-receptor apparent 

affinity for its ligand lie 

flumazenil. T he fimctional 

relevance of these effects will be 

tested by measuring regional 
neuronal metabolism using 18F_ 

dem,-yglucose PET in the 

presence and absence of 1.0 

and 2.0 MAC isoflurane. The 

GABAA -receptor hypothesis 

predicts that general anesthetics 

would produce quantitatively 

similar dose-dependen t effects 

on GABAA-receptor conforma

tion and regional cerebral 

metabolism. T he specificity of 

these effects on receptor 

conformation and neuronal 

metabolism will then be 

determined by measuring 

GABAf\ -receptor affinity and 

density in the presence of 

general anesthetics that do not 

affect the GABAA-receptor, 

such as nitrous oxide + IV 

fentanyl. 

Dr. Statler Receives 
Laerdal Grant 

Kimberly Statler, MD received 

a Laerdal Grant of $7500 for 

her project: MRi assessment of 

cerebral blood flow and calcium 

accumulation after traumatic 

brain injury in rats: Effict of 

isoflurane versus fentanyL. 

Dr. Clermont Awarded Founders Grant 

Gilles Clermont, 
MD has been 

awarded one of only 

three annual 

Founders Grants 

sponsored by the 

Society of Critical 

Care Medicine. Dr. 

Clermont's grant was 

awarded in the area 

of health services 

research -rela ted 

GilLes CLermont, MD receives an SCCM 
Founders Grant, presented by Society 
President Robert Taylor, MD. 

projects in critical care. Founders Grants provide an 

opportunity for investigators to acquire funding for salary 

suppOrt for one year, with a second year of support based on 

competitive renewal. T he award was presented Feb. 12 at 

the annual meeting of the SCCM in Orlando, Fla. Dr. 

Clermont's study aims to determine the impact of full-time 

intensivists, and ofICU management type (closed vs . open), 

on outcome and resource use in critically ill patients. T his 

research will make use of the Project Impact database, with 

information on more than 50,000 ICU admissions, includ

ing the type and staffing level of the intensive care units. 

Promotions 

Rita Patel, MD was promoted to Associate Professor of 

Anesthesiology/CCM, effective July 1, 2000. 

Erin Sullivan, MD was promoted to Associate Professor of 

Anesthesiology/CCM, effective February 1, 2000. 

John Williams, MD was promoted to Associate Professor of 

Anesthesiology/CCM effective May 1, 2000. 

Sten Rubertsson, MD, a former CCM fellow, was recently 

promoted to Associate Professor at the University of Uppsala 

School of Medicine in Sweden. 
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Faculty Update 

Barbara Bralldom 

Barbara Brandom 
becomes MH Registry 
Medical Director 

Barbara W Brandom, MD, 

Professor of Anes thesiology/ 

CCM at C hildren's Hospital of 

Pittsburgh, has been named 

Medical Director of the North 

American Malignant Hyper

the rmia Registry. Dr. Brandom 

h as been interes ted in MH 

since early in her tenure at 

C hildren's Hospital. MH is a 

pharmacogenetic disease that 

usually remains subclinical, but 

can become lethal in the 

presence of certain anesthetic 

drugs. T he condition is famil

ial, but the precise mode of 

inheritance is not yet known. It 

is likely that several different 

genetic loci contribute to the 

exp ress ion of this syndrome. 

The MH Registry provides 

database services to diagnostic 

and referral si tes. Founded in 

Hershey, PA in the mid-1980s 

by Dr. M aril yn Larach, it 

recently moved to Pittsburgh , 

in response to a ptoposal 

sub mitted by Dr. Brandom. 

"There are MH-susceptible 

families in our region," she 

says, "and deaths from MH 

were reco rded in our hospitals 

in the 1960s. Dantrolene, the 

specific antidote for an acute 

episode of MH, was studied 

here in the 1970s." 
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Dr. Brandom's involvement 

with MH was born of a 

profess ional interest in the 

anesthetic complications 

frequently experienced by 

pediatric patients , and was 

nurtured by the desire to save 

lives by early intervention. She 

has been a volunteer consultant 

for the Hotline of the M alig

nant H yperthermia Association 

of the USA (MHAUS) since 

1992. MH Hotline Consult

ants are physicians who 

specialize in MH crisis treat

ment and can provide addi

tional expertise to medical 

professionals - pre-, post-, o r 

intra-operatively - on a 24-

hour basis, 365 days a yea r. In 

1997, Dr. Brandom assumed 

the rol e of Chair of the 

Hotline's Quality Assessment 

Co mmittee. Her involvement 

with MHAUS led to other 

collaborations, including a 

case-control study using data in 

the MH Registry and collect ion 

of sa mples for genetic analysis 

of MH susceptibili ty. T he 

poss ibili ty of developing a 

prospective genetic test for MH 

susceptibility in patients is one 

reason that the Registry was 

moved to Pittsburgh . The 

Registry is the largest and most 

complete reposirory of the 

phenotypic data on MH that 

ex ists in North America. 

Faculty Briefs 

Derek C. Angus, MB, C hB, was 
a guest co-edi tor of the Winter 
1999 issue of New Horizons: The 
Science and Practice of Acute 
Medicine, a journal published 
quarterly by the Society of 
Critical Care Medicine. The 
Winter 1999 issue was entitled 
"Cardiac Surgery and Critica l 
Care Medicine. " 

Ann Thompson, MO, form er 
Secretary of the Society of 
Critical Care Medicine, has been 
elected to a one-year term as the 
Society's Presiden t-Elect. She 
wi ll assume the office of Pres i
dent of the SCCM in 2001. 

Steven Orebaugh, MO orga
nized and conducted a seminar 
and workshop on Difficult 
Ai rway Management for the 
meeti ng of the American 
Academy of Emergency Medi
cine in San Anton io, Texas in 
February. 

Peter Safar, MD was the invited 
rei keynote speaker for the 3 

International Symposium on 
Coma and D ea th , which 
convened in Havana, Cuba in 
February. 

T he American Hearr Association 
invited Safar Center for Resusci
tation Research investigato rs to 
parricipare in di scuss ions 
concerning proposed changes in 
guidelines for resuscitation and 
emergency ca re. Drs. Peter 
Safat; Nicholas Birchet; 
Wilhelm Behringet; Robert 
Hickey, Lawrence Katz, Uwe 
Ebmeyer, and Fritz Sterz- all 
current or former Safar Center 
resea rchers with a background in 
cardiac arres r and CPR -
provided input on rhe issues of 
the AHA's "Guidelines 2000" at 
the meeting this pasr February in 
Dallas, Texas. 

Drs. Mitchell Fink and Michael 
Pinsky of rhe Division of 
Critical Care Medicine we i 
. . d I I _rh W /old In vite spea (ers ar t le ) o r 
Congress on Trau ma, Shock, 
Inflammation and Sepsis in 
Munich , Germany, Feb. 29 to 
Mar. 4 this yea r. Orher speakers 
included Drs. Tim Billiar, 
Chai rman of the Department of 
Surgery, Andrew Peitzman , 
director of the UPMC Trauma 
Center, and form er MCCTP 
fellows Perren Cobb, MD and 
Anrhony Suffredini , MD. 

Mitchell Fink, MD was one of 

six Millennium Speakers at the 

Society of Critical Care 

Medicine's 29th Educational & 

Scientific Symposium in Febru

ary. Dr. Fink spoke on the topic 

"Exploring the Cellular Basis for 

Organ System Dysfunction in 

Sepsis and Shock." 
Society of CriticJI 
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Peter Wi rlter 

Dr. Winter Assumes IRS 
Vice-Chairmanship 

P eter Winter, MD, 

Professor Emeritus and 

former Department C hair, 

has been elected to serve as 

Vice Chair of the Univer

sity of Pittsburgh School of 

Medicine's Institutional 

Review Board. The IRB 

has the primary responsi

bi lity of protecting patients 

and subjects in clinical 

research and assuring 

compliance with federal 

regulations governing 

clinical research. T he Board 

\assists in facilitating 

Cl1l1 ical research at the 

Medical Center. 

Dr. Winter has had prior 

experience in the field, 

having chaired the Institu

tional Review Board at the 

University of Washington. 

He has been a member of 

this Board at the University 

of Pittsburgh School of 

Medic ine for the past year. 

In the long ago, Dr. Winter 

trained under the chair

manship of Dr. H enry 

Beecher, Dorr Professor of 

Anesthesia Research at the 

Massachusetts General 

Hospital. Dr. Beecher's 

seminal work on miscon

duct in clinical research led 

f lffent IRB process and 
standards adopted world

wide. 

National Be International Meetings 

Safar Center and PCCM 
Well-Represented at 
SCCM 

S afar Center for Resuscitation 

Research inves tigators pre

sented 17 papers at the SCCM 

meeting, nine of these in 

traumatic brain injury resea rch. 

Eigh t papers resulted from Dr. 

Safar's work in suspended 

animation and hemorrhagic 

shock. Notably, 16 of the 17 
papers were presented by 

fellows. In addition, there were 

four other abstracts from 

PCCM fel lows and fac ul ty not 

located at the Safar Center. 

Combined, the Safar Center 

and PCCM Division presented 

21 papers at the meeting. 

Finally, fe llows received the 

following awards: 

M arga ret Satchell, MD re

ceived the Scientific Award 

(Robert Clark, menror). T his 

was the highest-scoring abstract 

presented at the meeting. 

Mark H all , MD won the award 

in Pediatrics (Joseph Caldlo 

mentor) . Randy Ruppel, MD, 

Neal Seidberg, MD, and Kim 

Statler, MD received educa

tional scholarshi ps. 

CCM Faculty Present 
Abstracts 

Faculty of the Division of 

C ritical Care Medicine pre

sented the following abstracts 

at the SCCM Symposium: 

Margaret StltciJell 
k/ark Hall 
Kim Statler 

Chell uri L, Mendelsohn AB, 

Sirio C, Belle S, Donahoe M , 

Pinsky MR, Reeder S, 

Rotondi A, Schulz R, Angus 

0, Wisniewski S. Age and 

hospitaL costs in patients 

receiving proLonged mechanicaL 

ventiLation. 

C helluri L, 1m K, Sirio C, 

Donahoe M, Belle S, Pinsky 

MR, Reeder S, Rotondi A, 

Schulz R, Angus 0, 
Mendelsohn AB, Wisn iewski S. 

Impact of insurance status on 

reimbursement for patients 

requiring proLonged mechanicaL 

ventiLation (MV). 

Clermont G, Angus DC, 

Li nde-Zwirble WT, Pinsky 

MR. Gender diffirences in the 

use of mechanicaL ventilation. 

Delgado E, Hete B, Miro AM, 
Hoffman LA, Tasota Fl , Pinsky 

MR. Continuous bi-directionaL 

tracheaL gas insufflation (BL

TGI) eLiminates TGI induced 

auto-peep and maintains CO
2 

eLimination efficiency. 

International Liver 
Transplantation Society 

The Fifth Congress of the 

International Liver Transplan

tation Society (ILTS) was held 

in Pittsburgh August 26-28, 

1999. Raymond Planinsic, 
MD, Director of Hepatic 

Transplantation Anesthesia at 

UPMC Presbyterian, partici

pated as a panel member in a 

plenary sess ion enti ti ed "Anes

thesia/Critical Care Medicine 

on Hepatopu lmonary Syn

drome and Pulmonary Hyper

tension. " T he Congress also 

featured a Gala Reception and 

Banquet honoring Thomas E. 

Starzl, MD, PhD the Un iver

sity of Pittsburgh's pioneering 

liver transplantation surgeon. 

According to Yoogoo Kang, 

MD, the Society's fou nding 

president and Dr. Plan insic's 

predecessor, the ILTS was 

founded in 1990 by a group of 

committed individuals at the 

liver transpl antation meeting in 

Pittsburgh. T he goal of the 

Society is to ra ise the standard 

of care for patients requiring 

liver transp lantat ion and to 

promote ed ucation and 

research by co llaborative 

exchange of info rmat ion within 

the medical and sc ientific 

communities, as well as by 

dissemination of information 

to the public. Dr. Kang is now 

Merryl and Sam Israel Professor 

and Chairman of the Depart

ment of Anes th es iology at 

Tulane Unive rsity Schoo l of 

Medicine, New O rlea ns. 
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National Be International Meetings . 

International Symposium 
on Intensive Care and 
Emergency Medicine 

Three faculty members from the 

D ivision of C ri tical Care M edicine 

participated in the 20rll lmerna

tional Symposium on Im ensive 

Care and Emergency M edicine 

held in Brussels, Belgiu m M arch 

21 -24. Dr. Derek Angus ad

dressed a plenary session on the 

opening morning of the sympo

sium emided "T he cos t of dying." 

D rs . John Kellum, and Michael 

Pinsky, as well as D r. Angus, 

presem ed talks and cuwrials on 

wpics such as: clinical trials, acute 

renal failure, gastric w nometry, 

mechanical ve milation, sepsis, 

cost-effectiveness, evidence-based 

medicine, and imensive care 

beyond 2000. 

john Kellum 

Michael Pinsky 

Abstracts Presented at 
lARS Congress 

Four abstracts from UPMC 

Presbyterian and M agee Women's 

Hospital were accepted fo r 

presemation at the 74'h C lin ical 

and Sciem ific Congress of the 

Imernational Anesthesia Research 

Society M arch 10-14 in H onolulu . 

The reported results are all 

variams of clinical inves tigations, 

ranging from populat ion epidemi 

ology w in vivo fun ctional brain 

Imaglllg. 

Lauri J . Adler, MD, Go rdon 

M andell, MD, Sandy Makishima, 

MD, Manuel Vallejo, MD, and 

Sivam Ramanath an, M D pre-

sen ted Review of 100 Parturients 

Requiring Intensive Care Unit 

Admission and Anesthesia Involve

mentfrom 1992-1995. 

Jiro Kurata, M D , PhD, Keith R. 

T hulborn, MD, Ph D , Ferenc E. 

Gyulai, MD, and Leonard L. 

Fi reswne, MD 's presem ation was 

em ided Pain-Induced Cerebral 

Activation in Very-H igh-Field 

Functional Magnetic Resonance 

Imaging. 

Ma nuel C. Vallejo, M D , Sandra 

Makishma, M D , Gordon 

Mandell , MD, and Sivam 

Ramanathan, M D presem ed their 

repon, Efficacy of 0.05% or 0.07% 

Ropivacaine for Walking Epidural 

Analgesia. 

Keni chi Tanaka, MD, Raymond 

Plani nsic, M D , Jose A. Carranza, 

M D , and Yoogoo Kang, M D 

presem ed Effect of Epinephrine on 

Clot Formation: An in-vitro 

Thromboelastographic Study. 

Surgical Colleagues 
Remembered 

The UPMC recenrly mourned 
the passing of two of its most 
distinguished surgeons, father 
and son Drs. James and Charles 
Watson. James Rose Watson, 
MD, retired professor of surgery, 
died Oct. 31,1999. Surviving 
the elder Dr. Warson by less rhan 
three months, Charles Gray 
Warson, MD died on Jan 16, 
2000 at rhe age of 63. Faculty of 
rhe Department of Anesrhesiol
ogy and Crirical Care Medicine 
may remember eirher or borh of 
rhe Warsons for rheir surgical 
expertise, rheir professional 
collegiality, or rheir personal 
warmrh. The University of 
Pirrsburgh School of Medicine's 
endowed Warson Professorship 
was esrablished in honor of. 
family rhar continues to pro 
generarion afrer generation of 
fine surgeons. 
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